Milan

Number of days: 2 (1 night)
Time of year: September/October
Day one:
7am: Catch an early flight to Milan Linate airport, landing in the city before 10am.
10.30am: Take the bus from outside arrivals to city centre (20 mins)
11am: Check into The Westin Palace
12pm: Head to Duomo Di Milano. Either take the lift to the terraces and take in the amazing views
from the roof, or head into the cathedral itself and explore the histroical building.
2pm: Lunch! A short walk from the Duomo is Via Oreficti, a street lined with shops and
restaurants. Stop at one of the Italians for a pizza and glass of wine al fresco
3.30pm: Head back to the hotel, stopping off for an ice cream on the way. Freshen up for dinner.
5pm: Make your way to the Navigili area and find yourself a spot on the bridge on Viale Gorizia to
watch the sunset
5.30pm: Wander along the canal and choose a bar to enjoy a pre-dinner drink
7pm: Have dinner at El Cicinin, an authentic Italian just off the main Navigili canal street.
9pm: Milan has plenty of rooftop bars - Time to give one a go! Try the Terraza Aperol, Radio
Rooftop or Duomo21 for excellent views and refreshing cocktails.

Day two:
8am: Start your day right with breakfast at Pavè.
9.30am: Head into town and explore the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, the oldest active shopping
mall in Europe. Browse the shops and stop for a coffee at one of the many cafes inside the building.
12pm: Explore the shopping areas that Milan is famous for. Main streets to head for are Corso
Vittorio Emanuele II, Corso Buenos Aires & Corso Venezia.
2pm: Stop for lunch, and if you haven’t yet tried Risotto Milanese, do so now.
4pm: Fit in a last glass of wine overlooking the city at the Terraza Aperol.
5pm: Make your way to the airport (If flying from MXP, allow 1 hour from the hotel to airport)

